
Members Present: Jeff Brain, Melissa Gubbe, Dan Scott, Mady Burgstahler, Lenore Faulk, Theresia McClimans, 
Yvonne Snell, Anne-Marie Davidson, Mandi Farmer

Guests Present: Bob Garrison, Mark Snell

Call to Order:  Vice President Jeff Brain called the meeting to order at 7:06 pm.

Good of the Order 
•  

Old Business 

Pool:
•

Tasks:
•

Park:
• Anne-Marie (1/15) – Outdated play equipment; lack of toddler play equipment.  Jeff noted Anne-Marie saw 

the sale at Rainbow.  He will go check it out. Theresia mentioned a fund raiser could be done.
• Jeff (1/15) – Making park wheelchair accessible.  Committee needs to crunch some numbers to see what 

they can accomplish. 
• Anne-Marie (11/20) – Reader board at the corner of 188th & 68th?  Bob brought information from three 

different companies.  They range from $400-$900 for one where you manually change the letters. It was 
discussed that they might be easy to vandalize.  Jeff asked Bob to send a synopsis email with the web links 
so the Park Committee can review.

• Anne-Marie (11/20) – Lake Jane Community Gathering(s). Jeff asked that this item be deleted since the 
anniversary and derby and discussed elsewhere now.

Tasks:
• Jeff (10/16) - Additional lights in park to be completed in June or July.
• Bob (1/15) – Research costs of a reader board. (DONE)

Lake:
•   

Tasks:
•

President/VP:
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• Jeff - Jensen lawsuit. No change or update.
• Jeff (1/15) - Define who is “immediate family” for use of all facilities. Based upon survey results, it is 

recommend that the rule be modified to read along the lines of:
Spouse, children, step-children, grandchildren, parents, and any person residing full-time at the household, 
regardless of relationship, including renters.  
The property owner can assign the use of facilities to his/her tenant.  Only those living in the household can 
use the facilities (thus no spouse, children, step-children, grandchildren, parents, etc). During that time, the 
owner is no longer allowed use of the facilities (assuming they are not living in the community).  In any 
case, it is the property owner’s responsibility to pay all dues.
Mandi drafted new rules (#10 at least) explaining the new definition of “immediate family” and created a 
form for owners to give their membership rights to renters.  These were reviewed at the meeting and 
suggested changes were made.
Mandi recommended the term “step-children” be removed since they are children.
A discussion ensued about the fees.  No motion was made to change anything.
Jeff and Lenore will look at the fee sign at the lake to see if it designates to pay only for fishing.  They will 
email Mandi if any changes need made to the Rules & Regulations document.
Mandi will email the draft form and draft Rules & Regulations out.  We will vote on this at the next 
meeting.

• Jeff (10/16) – Secretary position remains open.  
• Jeff (9/18) - Validity of 1986 By-Laws amendment limiting the right to use facilities only to members in 

good standing. Jeff will continue looking for how/when this was approved.  

Tasks:
• Jeff (9/18) – Park, Pool, and Lake need to submit job descriptions to Mandi for the Secretary’s 

archives. (PARK DONE)
• Jeff (1/15) – Ensure fire department has key to gates.
• Melissa (1/15) – Ensure next bill (in May) asks members for the email address.
• Mandi (1/15) – Ensure next newsletter asks members for the email address (DONE).

Secretary:
• Mandi (1/15) - March newsletter.  So far, this version contains the following.  Once a draft is complete, 

Mandi will email it out to everyone for approval.
• Pool report
• Lake report
• Latest Rules & Regs.  #11 under “Pool” is new. 
• Asking for members’ email addresses. 
• Announcement of new Lost and Found section on website.
• Bob’s Corner.
• Survey results summary.
• Head’s up re anniversary.
• Park report.
• Vice President’s report.

Tasks:
• All (1/15) – Email your newsletter text to Mandi before February Board meeting (DONE).
• Mandi (1/15) – Have meeting minutes from 11/20 posted on website (DONE).
• Mandi (1/15) – Re guidelines for short plat application, get these documents stored electronically in 

her files (DONE), print final copies for all Board members (DONE), and get the Guidelines section (1st 
page only) posted on the website (DONE).

• Mandi (1/15) – Ensure disclaimer is posted on website (DONE).
• Mandi (1/15) – Ensure next newsletter includes a notification about new Lost & Found section on 

website and that it lists all lost items (DONE).
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• Mandi (1/15) - Next month’s meeting moved to the 26th.  Update library reservation (DONE), calendar 
(DONE), and website (DONE).

• Mandi (1/15) – Regarding new pool page on web site:
 Finalize based on Board’s input (DONE).
 Modify the official Rules & Regs document to include the new closure information (DONE). 
 Print official Rules & Regs for Board members (DONE).
 Ensure Renee post on site both the new pool page and the updated Rules & Regs (DONE).

Treasurer:
•

Tasks:
•

New Business 

Secretary:
• Mandi - Meeting minutes from 1/15 passed out for Board to review. Yvonne moved and Lenore seconded to 

accept minutes of last meeting.  
• Mandi – Park Reservation form is out of date.  Form emailed to Park Committee on 1/16 for modifications. 

Mandi will resend to Jeff.
• Mandi – Pool Reservation form could not be found.  Emailed Yvonne on 1/16 asking for a form.  Yvonne 

emailed both this form and the form for swim lessons.  Both have been put on website.  
• Mandi – 2008 secretary files have been printed and burned to a CD.  They have been given to Melissa for 

archives.  
• Mandi – We have two meetings scheduled in May.  The library is NOT available for either. Yvonne has 

offered to host the meetings at her home.  Mandi passed out a new calendar for everyone reflecting this.
Treasurer:

• Melissa - Financial report passed out for Board to review.  Jeff moved and Dan seconded to accept 
Treasurer’s report.  

• Melissa – Audit was completed and we passed thus we will get a certificate of conformity.  Melissa passed 
out audit report. Melissa will need to create a capitalization policy and get Jeff a copy of attorney’s letter. 
#7 will be removed by accountant.  With suggestion #7 being removed, Jeff moved and Dan seconded to 
approve this audit report.  

President/VP:
•

Pool:
• Melissa – New regulations came out regarding drainage for the pool.  She passed it onto Bob.  He will take 

care of any necessary changes.
• Yvonne – Had some calls from people about steam coming from the pool.  Melissa noted that Bob checked 

and the heat was on for two days; he shut it off.

Park:
• Jeff – Would like the benches fixed on the beach.  The wood on one is rotting.  He suggests we get the same 

type of wood on the footbridge (ironwood 2x12 or so) and replace both.  Bob will work on these in the 
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spring. Dan mentioned to look at composite wood, but others don’t think it comes in an appropriate 
thickness to withstand the 5’ length with no support in the middle.  Dan also mentioned Richlite, which is 
strong, heavy, and withstands well. Bob will look into these options. Jeff recommends using Hammerite 
paint that is rust encapsulating with an orange peel texture.

• Jeff  - Would like estimates on resurfacing the tennis and basketball courts.  Bob will take this task.  Yvonne 
reminded Bob that she had given him information from a company in Poulsbo.

• Jeff – Would like Bob to remove rocks near new lamp post at picnic shelter. Bob will take care of this next 
week.

• Bob – Removed 5’x9’ piece of Styrofoam from the lake. He cut it up with a chainsaw and took it to the 
dump. It was extremely heavy with weeds all over it.

• Jeff – Asked who has the park reservation book.  Melissa currently has it, but it has previously been 
managed by the Park Committee.  Melissa will bring it with her to the next meeting. At that time, it will be 
decided who should maintain it moving forward.

• Theresia – Contract with New Dimensions is coming up.  She will call New Dimensions to ensure tax is 
included on the contract before we sign it.

Lake:
• Theresia – Would like to get information from many people, including Bob, about how to maintain the lake. 

They want to put a manual together for future generations. Theresia will set up a date/time.
• Theresia – Pump on the lake is dying and will be a large ticket item on our budget as some point.  She 

wants to ensure extra funds go into a bucket for this expense later.
• Theresia - Price of stocking fish has gone up a bit. Discussion ensued about having to decrease the amount 

of fish to keep the price the same or use more from the lake budget. We also might want to get additional 
large fish for the upcoming derby.

• Theresia – The Lake Committee is looking into getting grass carps.

Adjournment:  Jeff moved and Yvonne seconded to adjourn meeting.

Vice President Jeff Brain adjourned the meeting at 9:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted by Mandi Farmer
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